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Dear Friends and Supporters, 
 

Warm greetings from Darjeeling Children’s Trust! A newsletter is a welcome opportunity to share with you some of 
the events and positive changes that your support has made to the children and young people of Darjeeling over the 
last six months. 
Your support has ensured that more young people are benefitting from vocational training and will be able to have a 
more secure and successful future. Children in some of the poorest schools in the town continue to enjoy music and 
books because of the work of the travelling music teacher and librarian/story teller. Over 140 children and adults 
had eye checks and those with sight problems were given prescription glasses. Work is continuing on construction of 
new dormitories for the girls at the Kripasaran Children’s Home and both girls and boys continue to be supported 
with supplies of water, and items such as medicated soap and toothpaste as well as receiving health care and 
education.  
 

None of this would be possible without you. A big thank you to you all for your continued support. 
 

Warmest best wishes and a happy and peaceful year to you all in 2019, 
Marilyn Adams, Chairperson, Darjeeling Children’s Trust 

 

It may be the long school holiday, but studies continue for many of DCT’s sponsored children  
 

Unlike schools in many other parts of the world, the long school holiday for 
Darjeeling’s children coincides with the coldest time of the year. All schools 
are unheated and in some of the poorest schools, windows may be missing 
glass to keep out the wind, so classrooms become too cold for teachers and 
students alike to function properly. Classes cease from mid-late December 
and some families in the town, if they have relatives on the plains, leave the 
mountains and head for the warmer temperatures elsewhere. Other families 
keep warm as best they can at home. 
Ten weeks without lessons is a long time though, and it’s easy to forget at the 
end of February what you learnt in early December so DCT sponsored 
children in Classes 7 to 9 are given extra tuition in Maths and English for 6 
weeks which helps give them a head start at the beginning of the new school 
year. 

 
December was an important milestone for some of the older sponsored students (shown above). Like children all over 
India at the end of Years 10 and 12 they will sit for major exams. Ashish, Prayash and Sahil who have finished Class 
10 and Reya, Rohan and Anamika who have finished Class 12, will all receive extra tuition for subjects in which they 
feel they need extra help. We wish them lots of luck when they take the exams in April. It will then be an anxious 
wait until they receive their results. 



A wonderful display of song and dance 
 

DCT Trustees Hugh Heron and Clare Blakeway-
Phillips joined Darjeeling based trustees Pasang 
Wangdi, Nima Wangdi and Sonam Dorjee for 
two weeks in November 2018. They were all 
treated to an amazing display of song and dance 
given by the sponsored children, the children 
from Kripasaran Children’s Home and children 
and young people from the schools which DCT 
supports.  

 
UK Trustee Hugh is shown here being 
honoured with a traditional Khata scarf, 
and with opening speeches from Clare 
and Pasang, parents and guardians 
looked on as an array of acting and 
singing talents were displayed. 
Traditional and modern dance were on 
show with recitations, drama and 
individual and group displays. Music 
accompaniment was provided by Rajib, 
the Trust’s music teacher. 

 

 
 

A big thank you to everyone who was involved in staging this wonderful display. Rajib and the children worked really 
hard and the head teacher and staff at Good Start Montessori School were generous with their time in organising 
the programme and volunteering their school hall for the event. 



The gift of vision – if you can’t see it’s hard to learn 
 

A Bristol based optician, Dick Manns and his wife Ana, who had recently retired from owning a number of practices 
in the area happened to come along to a DCT fund raising dinner in autumn 2016. When they looked at photos of 
the children DCT supports, Dick noticed that none of them was wearing glasses, when statistics told him that around 
30% of children between the ages of 3 and 18 years need help with their vision. Dick and Ana immediately 
volunteered to take their skills to Darjeeling – and so a project was born! Originally planned for autumn 2017, Dick 
and Ana’s plans were disrupted by the political troubles in Darjeeling but they succeeded in their aim of visiting the 
town in early autumn 2018. 
Dick and Ana’s aim was to give eye tests to all the sponsored children but their 14 day stay in Darjeeling resulted in 
them testing the sight of 170 children and a few adults. It was an amazing achievement and they worked incredibly 
hard to complete the tests in challenging conditions. 
Tests were carried out in a number of locations and in a variety of lighting conditions. Dick and Ana were hosted by 
Pasang and Nima who organised the timetable and arrival of children to the different venues. 

 
The eye tests were only the start of the process though. Dick and Ana 
returned to the UK with prescriptions for glasses for 40 children and young 
people and 10 adults. DCT wants to say another huge thank you to two more 
firms of opticians, Dave Armstrong of Armstrong and North Opticians and 
Minaz of Mandani Opticians, who together with Dick and Ana donated all the 
frames and lens needed. The made up glasses were delivered to Dick and 
Ana in early November and then taken by Hugh and Clare to Darjeeling for 
delivery to the children. Hugh reported “It was amazing to see the look on 
the children’s faces when they put on their glasses for the first time and 
realised how much better – and how much – they could see. It was a delight” 
 



A volunteer’s story - as written by Paresha Amin 
 
Volunteering in India had been something I had 
often thought of doing and after meeting with DCT 
Trustee Sharan Patel, I was inspired to spend two 
weeks  teaching at a school in Darjeeling supported 
by DCT. Luckily for me Clare and Hugh, two of the 
trustees, were also heading to India about the same 
time and so we  joined forces and travelled 
together. My first impression of Darjeeling was that 
of an endless hills  and a pervading mist and  chill 
that shrouded the town at all times. The mist did lift 
to reveal the most stupendous views. l was grateful 
that Sharan had advised me take warm clothes 
against my instinct. Major Wangdi and Nima were 
immediately hospitable and  welcoming and on that 
first night  fed us with  a delicious supper. Ranjana  
provided a much appreciated hot water bottle to 
take to the rooms in Andy’s House. This was to be a 
recurring pattern for the next two weeks.   Paresha is here seen enjoying some Darjeeling tea with Clare 

 

First morning and first fantastic views of Kachenjunga 
rising  up majestically from the low lying clouds made up 
for the long arduous journey from Heathrow.  Major 
Wangdi had arranged for me to go to the school the next 
day and the warm welcome Clare, who had taught at the 
school before, received from the teachers and the pupils 
made me realise how much the work of DCT was 
appreciated. Soon it was my turn to teach and what I 
really enjoyed was the irrepressible  joy and enthusiasm 
of the children to learn and participate in the lessons 
despite having rudimentary facilities. The school had no 
electricity or running water and very few reading  books! 
It was a great privilege to go to the school each day and 
be with the children and the teachers whose positivity 
and curiosity  about schools and schooling in England was infectious.           The view of Kanchenjunga that mesmerised 

Paresha  
 

On the first Saturday morning all the DCT sponsored children participated in a  Concert for the Trustees, Volunteers, 
family and friends and the various dances, songs,  excerpts from Shakespeare, poetry recitation  were presented 
with such exuberance and professionalism that it was clear how  hard they must have worked and how much these 
children and their families appreciated the help and the opportunities the DCT provided. All in all tagging along with 
Hugh and Clare and Major Wangdi and Nima in their tireless work and their various meetings, activities and events 
was an eye opener for me: I loved meeting the many people whose lives have been touched by DCT especially the 
young men and women who were now in gainful employment and who would often pop up to thank the trustees for 
the help they had received over the years. Am I pleased I volunteered?  Yes definitely, as I gained more from the 
experience than I had imagined.  

      



Students and teachers at Mahatma Gandhi School where Paresha volunteered 
One girl’s journey – from sponsored child to independent young woman in 10 years  

 
Ten years ago Sanjana, together with her sister Smriti, were two of the first children to be sponsored through DCT. 
Even then Sanjana was a confident young girl who loved to practise her English whenever she could. In 2009 her 
parents invited DCT trustees to meet them at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chettri had a dream for their two daughters, that one day they would have good jobs and would earn 
enough money to allow them to escape the round of manual labour which was their lot. They lived in an area of 
Darjeeling where housing blocks now occupy land that originally formed the gardens of the Rajah’s palace.  They had 
electricity but no running water – Mrs. Chettri had to spend 3 hours on alternate days collecting 60 litres of water 
from a standpipe which was 10 minutes’ walk away from their home. Both Sanjana and Smriti helped when they 
weren’t at school as well as helping with other household jobs before school. As they didn’t have a toilet, they 
shared one with 15 or 16 other people who lived in the same block. 
Sanjana did well at school, passing all her exams with flying colours and could have gone on to college. However, she 

decided not to undertake further study, telling trustees that she knew many young 
people who had Master’s degrees but who still couldn’t find a job and saying - 
 

“I don’t dream to become very rich or a very big person, but I 
will try my best to do something in my future. I want to do 
something for my Mum and Dad.” 
 

Instead, she decided to train at the FCI, completing her college 
training in summer 2018 and then travelling to Bangalore, over 
1500 miles from home, for her work placement which she 

completed with glowing references in November 2018. She was immediately offered a job 
in the same five star hotel which she has happily accepted on a very good starting salary. 
She caught up with DCT trustees in November when she returned home for a visit before 
starting work. 
 
Catching up with other FCI students 
Mingma was one of Sanjana’s class mates at the FCI. Her placement took her to Hyderabad, also over 1000 miles 
from home, which she too completed in November 2018. She too has been offered a job which she has just taken 
up. Her plan is to study for a degree whilst she is working and then go on to teach hotel management. It is lovely to 
see a young woman who had few prospects a couple of years ago, now reaching for her dreams. Other past FCI 
students who have been supported through their course by DCT now work all over India and abroad and are making 
a success of their lives. 
 
Beautician training is in full swing 

 

Some young people don’t have the aptitude or interest to complete Class 12 at school. DCT 
has been supporting two or three young women without educational qualifications each 
year for the past four years to undertake training as hairdressers and beauticians. This year 
it is the turn of Monali and Sangita. Monali formerly lived at the Kripasaran Children’s 
Home and after completing her schooling she has returned to the family home from where 
she travels daily to the Darjeeling salon where she is training. She absolutely loves the 
course and has glowing reports from the owner of the salon. 
This is one more way in which by your support you are helping to change lives and create 
opportunities for young people to flourish. 
 



Orphanage news 

 

Winter weather is good construction weather in Darjeeling as there is little rain and the clear skies mean that 
workers can make good progress. By November, when UK and Darjeeling trustees got together with Pema Bhante, 
architect Raghavan, the structural engineer and the project management team, the great news was that 80% of the 
Phase 2a structural works had been completed. This part of the build will provide the new dormitories for the 40 
girls who are currently living in overcrowded, damp and poorly lit and ventilated conditions. 
 

 

Agreement was reached on extending the foot print of the dining hall to allow all 100 children who will ultimately 
live on site all eat together. Thanks to all minds being applied to this tricky issue, the expansion will be achieved 
without compromising the small amount of open space available for children’s recreation. 
The main issue now is to raise enough funds to allow completion of the whole project. Some grant applications have 
been made and more will follow but this is a competitive environment and we have no success to report as yet – I 
will keep you updated! Our present estimate is that a further £200,000 is needed but of course India is exposed to 
inflation as are many other countries so the longer the project continues, the 
higher the costs!  
 

So – if you would like to hold a fund raiser of any sort, that would be wonderful, 
every rupee counts. At present a group of volunteers in Darjeeling (shown right) has 
been promoting and publicising the need for funds and have produced a new film 
which includes footage of the girls in their current home and some amazing views 
of the orphanage site and the building works taken by a drone mounted camera 
from above. It can be seen on the DCT Facebook page and is also on youtube with 
the following link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awRsXoWSjmQ  The group’s plan is for each member to contact 
10 friends who would then be asked to contact ten more 
in order to let them know about the need for the new 
girls’ accommodation and to seek donations. It sounds 
like a great idea! 
 

Meanwhile the girls continue to welcome visitors to their 
existing home although when asked about what was the 
most difficult problem with so many girls around, one 
replied “They make so many noise”. They had an 
afternoon of fun with trustee Clare who had rescued craft 
supplies which were due for recycling, 

 
Fund Raising News – and a big thank you from the children of Darjeeling 

 

Thank you again to Sharmila Bousa 
 

Sharmila knows what a difference an education can make and how it can help people change their lives as her own 
mother was sponsored in to better education when she was a small girl in India.  A huge thank you to Sharmila for 
once more organising a Stella and Dot jewellery event and for trustee Katie Carr for hosting one evening in Bristol at 
the end of October. Once again, Sharmila generously gave all her commission to the Trust. Lots of thanks too to 
everyone who came along and made purchases. I'm not sure there were many Christmas presents bought, but we 
certainly treated ourselves! 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DawRsXoWSjmQ%26fbclid%3DIwAR2kokJSMkzwC0uTdQLV4HDw-9VfxlmniaYXa5C7DdDMoGQQJan0IXXCdok&h=AT2Lv8380t8ruRO_F6fwB-il99BTF7yddbC8XSSpKwMS7-_VuFVc9o47Xj7F3sTSWLpbBqmQjBuwNNfuH4eb35YJ_YXxjsJyU3PmEiPLJE57o8KN3_5UFqLWc-Cy62Z7KtDDDJ-dRe2giLTW2dmhQvlJrjJhzx-aaRZ2UT5ffWcUtDR-r0fiflT--XaQFwj6ZbsfpQGDGz49RJ-9aps5GH8cRVdUHeqqswcITDJ75dwp_L0Xy4g_RU5R5Si_0bbu9lqM74kCb45yqIhHQBw33Nf5tJZ58MmP117Mdf_k6WJfRUHR9fgf7sbrqSfVNVGY_kSOmPvhikzusLS_BP08b5bSxSleLh04YUqp4FAVWzDdaEWkBU2Cv30hy-y8vkOeiP31yq6DcQGGa20B4ajFQwfR4CT9QNWaL0nC_bx8nwPuwXp-SigO86b4mB3vKu4jQBsljQyJvgfuXppa31NgPY6aJYiClSRSMTKi0MyrFJvWgflPDcIv42sPbQuYqGlwLLzJU3GB7sPkSTNHXa3LQAB3wcSamq4razAtLEsBWT2JdgBynZEimXuWwYofgPKEHamr-pOHGTM7kHQ6RZmP7AYVrd2xlISSsAJIxBYaQGaDKWCl8xC0oFvVy8cxop-YomM67GhA2ydiiwOIjLLxn65_1KgVbWn0BDUfyj0jomt3bizLJfAixnsnP0cF3ht8paYq_bJtYoe8D2tYtZd4yKB9mwXZFQWKy_D2UFxC7bMCmFPnr4i54fXcBovxvlT75uHB_N-v9ZRVzzbowQkqaQ-Ew9ZLjLDbE0cAvM2T-PIZt7pEy7osrWnM59nu3YXWOT91lzkbNWsc56K6WeI4u2pgYFAQtA6XosGFB0c


Baking amazing cakes and raising funds for children in Darjeeling 
 

North Londoner Yan immigrated to the UK from Hong Kong over forty years ago and with a background in science, 
she worked for the NHS and Public Health England as a Senior Biomedical Scientist for over 20 years. Now an 
investigative scientist for Cancer Research UK, Yan spends most of her time in a tiny laboratory hidden away in the 
London based Crick institute. As a baker in series 8 of the Great British Bake Off, she is probably best remembered 
for her science based bakes, phallic puddings and saying the word ‘Bum’ on national television. 
Yan Tsou, is a big supporter of the Darjeeling Children’s Trust and very kindly offered a baking day master class to 
auction at the 10th anniversary ball on the 20th April 2018.  The bid was won by Gill Harris and Yan Tsou made a Black 
Magic cake whilst copious amount of prosecco was drunk by the ‘helpers’.  This amazing cake was created amongst 
other dishes.  

  
Yan Tsou and her partner Marian Matthews also agreed to travel to Yorkshire for a weekend in August and a 
wonderful bake-off fund-raising event was held. The event was generously hosted by DCT supporters Geoff and 
Margaret Robinson at their home in Ackworth.  
Both experienced and novice bakers were left mesmerised by the cooking and baking talent, multi-tasking skills and 
sheer energy of bake-off finalist Yan as she prepared and entertained for hours...directing (and occasionally cajoling) 
audience participation.  It was an amazing experience for all involved. Needless to say, the gathering enjoyed a 
rather splendid supper  ...   Brazilian cheese breads, a spinach and feta filo pie, chicken and sweet potato curry pie 
and filo pasties....followed by Yan's signature pineapple upside down cheesecake for dessert, and a summer berry 
pavlova... 
Yan Tsou has very kindly offered one day of her time each year for a master class to raise funds for the Darjeeling 
Children’s Trust. She will come to your home and delight you with her enthusiastic creations. Would you like to bid 
for this?  Let us know at info@darjeelingchildrenstrust.org.uk 
By way of generous donations and a raffle over £1000 was raised by these events for the children of Darjeeling.  
 
No excuse for inactivity – a gift of badminton sportswear  
 

A huge thank you to UK company, The Badminton 
Company for their generous gift of badminton 
sportswear for the boys at the Kripasaran 
Children's Home, they are looking forward to 
playing some great games in their new kit. Some 
of the younger boys are shown in the photo far 
right. 
 
Thank you to former trustee Katie and her husband Michael 

 

A huge thank you to former DCT trustee Katie and 
her husband Michael Joyner for inviting the friends 
and guests at their wedding to make donations to 
DCT rather than give them presents. This 
wonderfully generous gesture will make a 
significant difference to the lives of children in 
Darjeeling, We wish them much happiness 
together. 

 
 

And finally ….. a huge thank you to you all for your continuing support and for making a positive difference to the 
lives of children in Darjeeling. 


